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A User’s Guide to Portsmouth Daily Times Homes Mobile Site
If you have a smart phone, check out the advanced features by simply

going to rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com or shoot any of the QR codes 
in this publication.

*  Virtually the entire Real Estate Market in the palm of your 
hand! 

Complete information and pictures  on your next Dream Home. 
 
*  Never get lost again!

If your phone is GPS enabled, get driving directions right to the 
property.

*  In a GREAT neighborhood?

Your GPS will also allow you to find the properties that are
closest to you exact physical location that are available to
move into. 

*  Location! Location! Location!

Narrow the search for your Dream Home to the your ideal 
neighborhood(s) by typing in an address.

QR codes work just lik
e the bar codes you use every day when you scan items at the 

supermarket. All it 
takes to use them is a QR scanning application that you download for 

free directly on your phone.

    O
nce you have the application, you simply start the app, then hold your phone’s camera 

lens over the code for a few seconds until it
 captures the code. Once the code is scanned, 

you will b
e prompted to click a link that will ta

ke you directly to the page on Portsmouth 

Daily Times’ homes mobile site that provides you the details on your Dream Home.

    So how do you get the app?

    If 
you have an iPhone, go to the App Store and search for “AT&TScanner or QR Reader 

for iPhone.”  If 
you have an Android, go to the Google Play Store and search for “Barcode 

Scanner” or “ZXing”.  We believe these are the best applications. 

For Blackberry, go to Blackberry World and search for “QR.”

For other devices, go to get.beetagg.com or get.neoreader.com.

From your phone, you also may go to rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com/qrapp

get.beetagg.com •

get.neoreader.com •

rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com/qrapp • 

iPhone App Store •

Google Play Store •

Blackberry World •

Get your QR app! 

Look for the sign!

See a house that interests you?

Homes with Portsmouth Daily Times Homes Real 

Estate sign feature a unique code.  Just text the 

number on the sign to 31279 and get info about 

that property sent rig
ht to your phone, along with the 

agent’s contact information.

On the go?

Go to rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com to power your 

search wherever you are.

At your desk?

Go to homes.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com and find 

your next home!

WHAT IS THIS?!

homes.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com

XPMABCD   to   31279
for instant info

on this property

message and data

rates may apply

or shoot the code 

to the left with 

your Smart Phone

hom
es._

____
____

____
____

___.
com

60593557
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DONALD (DANNY) GLEIM III
AUCTIONEER / REALTOR

CELL: 740-352-0091
E-MAIL: DANNY@GLEIMAUCTIONS.COM

DON GLEIM JR.
AUCTIONEER / BROKER

CELL: 740-285-7298
E-MAIL: DON@GLEIMAUCTIONS.COM

LLCAUCTIONS & REAL ESTATE
D O N  G L E I M

GD

740-574-2700

4 Bed, 3 Bath with updates.
Multiple barns & garages
designed for repair of trucks
and equipment. Large horse
barn & pastures.

(740)285-7298
Don Gleim

Lucasville

Text XP40140918 to 31279 For More Info

Nice Level 11 Acres with
Wooded area and Stream,
Property has a Outbuilding.
Make a great Building Site.
    Call today!

(740)352-0091
Danny Gleim

Lucasville

$37,000
Text XP40138708 to 31279 For More Info

1.24 of acreage located at 34
High Street in Wheelersburg.

    Call Danny Gleim for more
information.

(740)352-0091
Danny Gleim

Wheelersburg

$15,900
Text XP40140704 to 31279 For More Info

Riverfront property near boat
ramp, offers 3 bed, 2 baths,
24x30 det. garage w/att.
shed, lg. covered deck
overlooking the Ohio River.

(740)285-7298
Don Gleim

Wheelersburg

$127,500
Text XP40141289 to 31279 For More Info

2 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 Baths,
newer windows, metal roof,
large deck and a newer
kitchen.

(740)285-7298
Don Gleim

Wheelersburg

$39,000
Text XP40141407 to 31279 For More Info

3 bed, 3 bath home, 37.8
acres, det. 2 car garage,
workshop, barn, pasture,
finished walk-out bsmnt., w/
kitchen. Woods & pond.

(740)352-0091
Danny Gleim

South Webster

$215,000
Text XP40141205 to 31279 For More Info

60
60
17
55
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 It’s important to have a good storage system for firewood; 
otherwise it will rot before you can use it.
Whether you burn fires as a supplemental heat source for your 
home or strictly for ambiance and pleasure, it’s important to 
know how to properly buy and store firewood. For homeowners 
looking to fuel a traditional masonry fireplace, fireplace insert, or 
wood stove, the goal should be the same: to get the best quality 
firewood for the best possible price.

How mucH to buy
 Homeowners who intend to heat their homes through the 
use of a wood stove naturally will require more firewood than 
those who burn only the occasional fire for pleasure. For instance, 
someone living in Ohio, who burns firewood as his or her 
primary heat source, may require up to five cords of wood to get 
them through the season. In contrast, a weekend-only fire builder 
can likely get by on as little as a half-cord. And, for the casual but 
steady fire builder, one cord of wood should easily last through 
winter.

measuring a cord of wood
 A cord of wood is defined as a stack of cut firewood that 
measures 4 feet tall by 4 feet wide by 8 feet long, or any other 
arrangement that equals 128 cubic feet. The individual pieces 
must be stacked side-by-side rather than the looser crisscross 
style.

seasoning tHe wood
 Freshly cut wood is composed largely of water. Not only is 
this “green” wood difficult to ignite, but burning it can lead to 
a dangerous buildup of creosote, the cause of chimney fires. 
Properly “seasoned” firewood is wood that has been cut to 

length, split, and allowed to air dry for at least six months until 
the moisture content dips to around 20%. Dry wood will appear 
grayish in color and the pieces will begin to exhibit splits and 
cracks on the ends. Compared to freshly cut wood, seasoned 
wood feels light for its size.
 Though seasoned firewood is the only choice for immediate 
use, green wood shouldn’t be completely ignored. Experts agree 
that if you have the room to store it and the time to dry it, buying 
green firewood can save you up to 25% compared with seasoned 
wood.”

Hardwood vs. softwood
 It’s a common misconception that burning soft woods, such 
as pine and cedar, leads to dangerous creosote buildup. As long 
as the firewood is properly seasoned, it can safely be burned in a 
fireplace or stove regardless of species. But that doesn’t mean that 
all wood is created equal.
 Tree species differ widely in the amount of heat they produce 
when burned. Hardwoods like oak, maple, and madrone produce 
almost twice the heat compared with softer woods, such as 
spruce, pine, and basswood. Fires built with hardwood not only 
burn hotter, they last longer, meaning the wood pile won’t get 
depleted as fast. Homeowners can expect to pay a premium for 
100% hardwood, and be careful that purchasing cheaper “mixed-
wood” loads that may contain little actual hardwood.

storing firewood
 Homeowners should consider storage long before the 
firewood delivery truck appears in the driveway. A cord of wood 
takes up a significant amount of space, and if not properly stored 
your investment will quickly begin to rot. Firewood that is not 

stowed in a protected space like a garage or shed needs to be six 
inches off the ground. Firewood racks or simple pallets work 
well. If exposed to the elements, the wood pile should be at least 
partially covered with a waterproof tarp. Experts caution against 
storing the wood too close to the house for fear of inviting pests.

average prices
 Expect to pay $75 to $150 for a half-cord and between $150 
and $350 for a cord of hardwood delivered and stacked. To save 
some money, a person with a large truck may elect to pick up his 
or her own load at the wood lot.
 To verify the quantity, species, and condition of the firewood, 
it’s wise to arrange the delivery for a time when you’re home. 
Inspect the wood for type and condition before it’s unloaded, 
though quantity can only be accurately measured after it’s stacked.

maximize your fireplace efficiency
 It’s true that a traditional wood fireplace can never rival the 
energy efficiency of a wood stove or even a fireplace insert, but 
there are ways a homeowner can trim heat loss. Fire-resistant 
glass doors not only reduce the volume of heated home air that 
escapes up the chimney, they help radiate heat back into the 
room. Similarly, a thick cast-iron fireback is an old-fashioned 
device that absorbs and emits energy in the form of radiant heat. 
Check the fireplace damper for leaks and always tightly seal it 
when the fireplace is idle.

invasive pests
 Experts strongly encourage homeowners to buy only local 
wood (wood from within a one- or two-county range) to prevent 
the spread of pests like the Asian long-horned beetle and emerald 
ash borer.

Buying and Storing Firewood



Convenient location for your residential or commercial
needs. 4 bedroom 1.5 baths or plenty of office space.
Large attached 2 car garage in rear.

$55,000

Text XP40141354 to
31279 For More Info

1032 Kinneys Lane, Portsmouth

This 3 bed, 1 bath home features an open eat-in
kitchen & living room, updated bathroom, & stainless
steel appliances.Fireplace in living room. One car
attached garage and carport.

$80,000

Text XP40141408 to
31279 For More Info

3356 Houston Hollow Long Run,
Lucasville

Beautiful brick home located in Indian Hills subdivision
of Portsmouth. This home features 4 bedrooms and 3
full baths, 2 car attached garage, and fenced in yard all
on a quiet street.

$186,000

Text XP40141374 to
31279 For More Info

3202 Old Post, Portsmouth

This 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick home is located in a
wonderful neighborhood in the heart of Portsmouth.
Convenient location to hospitals, restaurants, and
schools.

$85,000

Text XP40141375 to
31279 For More Info

2222 McKinley, Portsmouth

Updated home conveniently located to HWY 52,
featuring renovated kitchen with tile backsplash and
ceramic tile, hardwood floors, 3 bedroom, and 1.5 bath.

$49,000

Text XP40141355 to
31279 For More Info

6438 Gallia Street, Portsmouth

4 bed/3 bath home radiating with character! The
exterior offers a lg. in-ground pool, hot tub, and deck
area - perfect for entertaining!

$225,000

Text XP40141308 to
31279 For More Info

74 Pine Hill Rd., West Ports

Beautiful brick ranch located on a quiet street in
Countryside Village of Wheelersburg. 4 bed/2bath.

$169,000

Text XP40141353 to
31279 For More Info

2628 Fairlane Drive,
Wheelersburg

Completely renovated 4 bed, 3 full bath home located
in a prime Portsmouth neighborhood!

$190,000

Text XP40141370 to
31279 For More Info

2848 Willow Way,
Portsmouth

60600538
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902 Gallia St.
Portsmouth, Oh 45662

740.354.2112 or 800.354.9260 

EMPIRE REALTY, S.E.
Each office is independently owned and operated.

Pam Krick 
Realtor

740-357-0876

Craig DeAtley - Broker
740-285-2725

craig.deatley@century21.com

Heather DeAtley 
Realtor

740-981-7784

Ryan Ervin
Realtor

740-357-0317

Valerie Carson 
Realtor

740-352-5107

Jennifer Kephas 
Realtor

740-821-1086

Brandy Mowery 
Realtor

740-352-1650

Roberta Duncan 
Realtor

740-821-4492 

Bev Boehm 
Realtor

740-821-6926

Paula Yeley 
Realtor

740-935-2756

$69,900

Text XP40141270 to 31279 For More Info
Charming and affordable
2-story home located just

minutes from SOMC!
Home features spacious
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, large carport,
and fenced yard!

2114 18th Street

Portsmouth

$85,000

Text XP40141188 to 31279 For More Info
Adorable 3 BD, 1 BA
ranch w/in walking

distance of SOMCs East
Campus! Oversized eat-in
kitchen w/ lots of counter

space, large fenced yard &
1 car detached garage

2395 Edgewood
Drive

Portsmouth

$89,900

Text XP40141203 to 31279 For More Info
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath 2
story in Portsmouth.

Updated kitchen
appliances included, living

room and dining room
have hardwood flooring

1225 21 St

Portsmouth

$83,500

Text XP40141320 to 31279 For More Info
Immaculate vinyl sided

ranch home offering 3BR,
1BA, 1 car detached

garage and nice enclosed
patio room.

1809 Coles
Boulevard

Portsmouth

$59,900

Text XP40141257 to 31279 For More Info
CHEAPER THAN RENT!!!
Updated home and move

in condition!!! This home is
ready for the first time

home buyer with little to do
but move in!

1911 High Steet

Portsmouth

$64,900

Text XP40141271 to 31279 For More Info
Are you looking for an

updated home close to the
Life Center? This 3

bedroom, 1.5 bathroom
home is within walking

distance of the Life Center

1409 17th Street

Portsmouth

$199,000

Text XP40141124 to 31279 For More Info
This lovely, exceptionally
well maintained home, is
located on 1.5 acres. The
home offers 3 bedrooms

plus two master
bedrooms, 3 full baths, &

finished basement

1784 Rosemount
Road

Portsmouth

$269,000

Text XP40141147 to 31279 For More Info
NEARLY NEW! This 3 BD,
2.5 BA Schumacher home

features open concept
kitchen, breakfast area,

and living room and large
master suite with walk-in

closet and jetted tub.

44 Shenandoah
Court

Portsmouth

$229,000

Text XP40140871 to 31279 For More Info
Gorgeous home on a quiet
cul-de-sac street. Located
in Feurt Hill Estates, this 3

bed/2.5 bath & features
oak hardwood floors in

great room,

88 Shenandoah
Court

Portsmouth

$156,900

Text XP40141183 to 31279 For More Info
Immaculate ranch on level
lot in a nice neighborhood

setting. 1736 SF w/ 3
bedrooms, 1 full & 2 half
baths. Beautiful spacious

eat-in kitchen w/ SS
appliances.

67 Scott Ave.

Franklin Furnace

$105,000

Text XP40141028 to 31279 For More Info
Quiet and tranquil

surroundings, lake front
views, private gated

community describes the
location of this well-

maintained log home.

255 Private Road
2913

Pedro

$309,000

Text XP40141111 to 31279 For More Info
PRIVATE OASIS! This 5
bedroom 3.5 bath home
situated on 2 acres is the
perfect retreat from your

busy schedule!

20178 State Route
73

McDermott

$120,000

Text XP40141296 to 31279 For More Info
Are you looking for a

ranch style home with a
large fenced in yard in the
Lucasville area? Look no
further than this 3 BD, 2
BA home with updated

kitchen cabinetry!

10351 State Route
104

Lucasville

$59,900

Text XP40141425 to 31279 For More Info
Country setting, 3

bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 2 car
attached garage on almost
3 acres. This home is part
of the Freddie Mac First

Look Initiative

2381 Hunting Run

Lucasville

$259,000

Text XP40141126 to 31279 For More Info
Living in the country

couldnt be better in this
4b/2.5ba home situated

nicely on 19 acres.
Kitchen w/warm oak

cabinets, new HW floors
and SS appliances

2757 Millers Run
Fallen Timber Rd

Lucasville

60
60
15
68
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902 Gallia St.
Portsmouth, Oh 45662

740.354.2112 or 800.354.9260 

EMPIRE REALTY, S.E.
Each office is independently owned and operated.

Pam Krick 
Realtor

740-357-0876

Craig DeAtley - Broker
740-285-2725

craig.deatley@century21.com

Heather DeAtley 
Realtor

740-981-7784

Ryan Ervin
Realtor

740-357-0317

Valerie Carson 
Realtor

740-352-5107

Jennifer Kephas 
Realtor

740-821-1086

Brandy Mowery 
Realtor

740-352-1650

Roberta Duncan 
Realtor

740-821-4492 

Bev Boehm 
Realtor

740-821-6926

Paula Yeley 
Realtor

740-935-2756

$149,000

Text XP40141089 to 31279 For More Info
BEAUTIFUL OLD FARM
HOUSE WITH ORIGINAL

WOOD WORK! Step
inside this 4 BR, 2 BA
home and you will be
pleased to find new

appliances & carpeting.

379 Bennett Road

Minford

$164,900

Text XP40140541 to 31279 For More Info
Do you enjoy beautiful

country views? This nice
home on over 11 scenic
acres could be for you.

Inside this 3/1, enjoy the
warmth of the living room
fireplace this fall & winter.

3066 McDermott
Pond Creek Road

McDermott

$210,000

Text XP40140956 to 31279 For More Info
Are you looking for

acreage to build your
dream home, but want a
home to live in during the
construction? This might

be just what you are
looking for!

307 Lintz Hollow
Road

Lucasville

$225,000

Text XP40141380 to 31279 For More Info
Lovely brick 1-story home
with open floor plan and

cathedral ceiling. Situated
on a 1 acre corner lot in
Feurt Hill Estates. Gas

logs fireplace.

15 Eagle Creek

Portsmouth

$175,900

Text XP40141102 to 31279 For More Info
TOUCHED BY

TRADITION! This home
offers charm and quality.
The home offers 2 or 3

bedrooms, and 2full baths.
The one story home is all

brick offers 2113 square ft.

2818 Circle Drive

Portsmouth

$249,000

Text XP40141376 to 31279 For More Info
Wonderful 4 bedroom
brick and vinyl home
located in Feurt Hill

Estates! 4 bedrooms and
2.5 baths. Kitchen offers

quartz countertops, granite
sink, SS appliances

1239 Bierly Rd.

Portsmouth

$199,000

Text XP40140195 to 31279 For More Info
Feel like the king of the
castle in this 3 BR, 3 BA

hilltop home! Newly
completed oversized

master suite offers lots of
storage, beautiful views, &
renovated walk-in closet!

2834 Circle Drive

Portsmouth

$429,000

Text XP40140104 to 31279 For More Info
Hilltop Retreat! This one-

owner brick 2-story
features gorgeous

hardwood floors, eat-in
kitchen w/ stunning quartz
countertops, formal dr, &
oversized master bdrm.

1985 Chariot Way

Portsmouth

$435,000

Text XP40140061 to 31279 For More Info
Get The Big Picture...see
yourself and your family in
this 3630-SF stone home

on 3.91 acres in
Portsmouth. This open

floor plan delivers 4 bdrms
and 3.5 bath.

3021 Camelot Dr.

Portsmouth

$299,000

Text XP40140361 to 31279 For More Info
Newly refinished
hardwood floors

throughout, updated
kitchen, new light fixtures!
Amazing front porch, brick

craftsman style!

1829 Franklin Blvd.

Portsmouth

$118,000

Text XP40141192 to 31279 For More Info
Walking distance to
SOMC. Bi-level w/ 3

bedrooms & 2.5 baths.
Kitchen with plenty of

cabinets & center island.
2-car attached garage with

openers.

2315 Micklethwaite
Rd.

Portsmouth

$99,900

Text XP40141305 to 31279 For More Info
This spacious two story,
three bedroom and two

bath home, is within
minutes of SSU, SOMC,
Kroger, parks and other

amenities.

1042 28th Street

Portsmouth

$110,000

Text XP40141216 to 31279 For More Info
3 bedroom, 2 bath raised

ranch with hardwood
flooring. Eat-in kitchen,

nice size living room and
partially finished basement

with family room.

2401 Elmwood

Portsmouth

$129,000

Text XP40140457 to 31279 For More Info
Are you searching for an

updated home convenient
to SOMC? The extensive
updates in this 3 bedroom
1.5 bath mean less work

for you.

1031 Coles
Boulevard

Portsmouth

$189,000

Text XP40140448 to 31279 For More Info
Do you enjoy the beauty of

a well-established
neighborhood? With

mature trees and a brick
street, homes for sale in a
block like this can be hard

to find.

1803 Franklin

Portsmouth

60601606
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902 Gallia St.
Portsmouth, Oh 45662

740.354.2112 or 800.354.9260 

EMPIRE REALTY, S.E.
Each office is independently owned and operated.

Pam Krick 
Realtor

740-357-0876

Craig DeAtley - Broker
740-285-2725

craig.deatley@century21.com

Heather DeAtley 
Realtor

740-981-7784

Ryan Ervin
Realtor

740-357-0317

Valerie Carson 
Realtor

740-352-5107

Jennifer Kephas 
Realtor

740-821-1086

Brandy Mowery 
Realtor

740-352-1650

Roberta Duncan 
Realtor

740-821-4492 

Bev Boehm 
Realtor

740-821-6926

Paula Yeley 
Realtor

740-935-2756

$129,000

Text XP40141097 to 31279 For More Info
Beautifully refinished

hardwood flooring and
many updates! New roof,
heating and cooling, and
rewired. Fantastic natural

light in all rooms!

Portsmouth

2424 Elmwood
Drive

$160,000

Text XP40141055 to 31279 For More Info
COMPLETELY

REMODELED home in a
quiet neighborhood close

to SOMC! Home is
highlighted by kitchen with
stainless steel appliances

and maple cabinets.

Portsmouth

2103 Sunrise
Avenue

$559,900

Text XP40141172 to 31279 For More Info
14 ACRES! Beautiful

traditional home located 5
minutes from SOMC

Campus. Breathtaking
views of sunsets &

seasons are offered from
this 4,300 sqft. home.

Portsmouth

1130 Rainbow Drive

$149,000

Text XP40141143 to 31279 For More Info
HUNTERS RETREAT! 2
cabins on 42 acres with

barn, fencing, and
detached garage! Endless

possibilities for this
property!

Wheelersburg

999 Salters Creek
$299,900

Text XP40139791 to 31279 For More Info
1 story all brick 2,480 sq ft

ranch with large, flat lot
located near the Shawnee
Marina and Golf Course!

Palladum windows at
entry, formal dining room

and eat-in kitchen.

Stout

230 South Nile Lane
$175,900

Text XP40141102 to 31279 For More Info
TOUCHED BY

TRADITION! This home
offers charm and quality.
The home offers 2 or 3

bedrooms, and 2full baths.
The one story home is all

brick offers 2113 square ft.

Portsmouth

2818 Circle Drive

$190,000

Text XP40140410 to 31279 For More Info
VACATION EVERY DAY

AT HOME!! All your
friends will enjoy this 4
bedroom family home!
HEATED SWIMMING

POOL! Extra lot w/ tennis
court!

Wheelersburg

2233 Woodcrest
Drive

$85,900

Text XP40140961 to 31279 For More Info
This would be a great as a
starter home or if you were

downsizing. It has many
updates such as: new

windows & exterior doors,
HVAC, gutters & face
board, & garage door.

Wheelersburg

2525 Dogwood
Ridge Road

$279,900

Text XP40141384 to 31279 For More Info
TOUCHED BY

TRADITION! This timeless
all brick colonial is situated
on a level lot in the heart

of Wheelersburg! This
home has been

repainted,new wood blinds
and updated kitchen

Wheelersburg

10970 Gallia

$335,000

Text XP40140562 to 31279 For More Info
This all brick four bedroom
ranch home is loaded with
amenities. The open floor
plan, with large windows,
gives an abundance of

natural light.

Wheelersburg

127 D Filmore
$179,000

Text XP40140499 to 31279 For More Info
Spacious Cape Cod

situated on corner lot in
great neighborhood next

to Wheelersburg Little
League fields. Master BR,

bath & laundry on 1st
floor.

Wheelersburg

14 Blake St.
$119,900

Text XP40141415 to 31279 For More Info
Completely updated

ranch! This home has new
vinyl siding new roof new

mechanicals two new
bathrooms kitchen has
been updated with new

appliances.

Wheelersburg

8378 Green

$289,000

Text XP40141075 to 31279 For More Info
Gorgeous all brick home!
This home is situated at

the end of a very
prestigious street on a

level lot! A new roof, May
2015. The furnace, water
heater, and heat pumps

are 7 years

Wheelersburg

229 Bethany
$145,000

Text XP40141086 to 31279 For More Info
Work from home! This
home offers a home

beauty shop, or home-
office , with separate
entrance. This lovely

ranch home offers 2,000
sq. ft.

Wheelersburg

78 Bussey Road
$199,000

Text XP40141256 to 31279 For More Info
Charming colonial home
which offers a first floor
master suite & master

bath. This home has been
completely renovated
w/new bathrooms&

kitchen w/SS appliances

Wheelersburg

8448 Granite

60601593
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902 8th Street
Portsmouth,  OH 45662

Phone:  740-354-5654

NEAL HATCHER REALTOR
CALL SARAH VEAZEY cell: 740-464-4718

Property offers Dimensional
shingle roof, newer Central
Air, large rooms, entry
foyer, partial basement,
fenced yard, detached
garage & carport. Property
is in ESTATE - MUST SELL
- all offers considered!

1710 Timmonds Ave, Portsmouth

Text XP40139634 to
31279 For More Info

REDUCED!!

MOTIVATED OWNER!
Wants Offers! Must see
Inside of this beautiful older
2 story home. Offers so
much for a large family.
Tastefully remodeled with
new stainless steel
appliances in kitchen. In-
ground pool.

$59,000

1314 McConnell Ave, Portsmouth

Text XP40139863 to
31279 For More Info

Beautiful rolling hills,
hundreds of feet of road
frontage for development.
144 acre farm, numerous
barns & out-bldgs. Nicely
maintained 2 story,
Dimensional shingle roof,
screen porch, brick walk &
bridge.

$475,000

59 Cooney Road, Franklin Furnace

Text XP40140804 to
31279 For More Info

Very nice property with land in
Wheelersburg! Replacement
windows, upgraded kitchen &
bath in 2007, Amana furnace &
CA, 2 car detached garage,
32x32 building / garage with
cellar & loft.

$178,000

1315 6th Street, Wheelersburg

Text XP40140799 to
31279 For More Info

Unique 2 story home delivers a
private 1/2 acre on one of the
most desirable streets in the
city! Includes: massive room
sizes, original oak floors, built-
in cupboards and shelving,
modern kitchen with
appliances.

$189,000

2817 Willow Way, Portsmouth

Text XP40139862 to
31279 For More Info

OVER 4 ACRES
COMMERCIAL LAND!
    On US RT 23 in Lucasville,
electric, gas, sewer and
water available. Potential
site for: Business, Retail,
Restaurant or Apartments.

$369,000

0 US RT 23, Lucasville

Text XP40141108 to
31279 For More Info

2 story, 10 unit, 2 bedroom
apartments, fully occupied &
some long-term tennants. 4
unit, 2 bedroom apartments,
fully occupied. Extra fenced
lot. Older 2 story duplex at
1523 Summit St. with
detached garage.

$399,900

1507 Summit Street, Portsmouth

Text XP40140800 to
31279 For More Info

60601632
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Affordable HomesInc.

Find Your Dream Home Today

With the promise of high performance homes 
in mind, we offer custom built beautiful 

modular homes to fit your style and budget.

Affordable Homes Inc.
6747 Gallia Pike

Franklin Furnace, Ohio 45629
574-4405 or 1 800-747-4928

www.affordablehomesinc.com
We are located along US 52 at Franklin Furnace on the Ohio side of the Greenup Dam (Jesse Stewart) Bridge.

New Boston, Ohio

Protect Your Home

Call Us at (740) 456-6532

60
60

67
20

Powell
Insurance Agency

If It’s Insurance, We Have It

Haverhill
Vinyl Windows

Price includes custom 
made welded window with 
low e argon glass, lifetime 

transferable warranty, 
complete installation 

including trimming exterior 
with aluminum

Haverhill Vinyl Windows
www.haverhillwindows.com

800-981-9138

Simonton 
white 

replacement 
windows 

installed for 
only $278.

Call today 
for a free 
in home 

estimate!

Finance 
up to 10 

windowsfor 
only $38

No money 
down, 

satisfaction 
guaranteed

60606718
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 Realtors from across the country have rated several home improvement projects that will not only add value 
to your home but will also recoup most of their costs upon resale. The 2015 Cost vs. Value Report helps owners 
decide if a project is worth the time and financial investments.
 “Deciding to take on a home improvement project can be overwhelming for many homeowners, and 
especially if they are trying to choose a project that will give them the biggest bang for their buck,” said [full name 
of your local spokesperson]. “Realtors know hat features will be most attractive to potential buyers and this report 
provides homeowners with that insight.”
 Curb appeal has always been important, so makes sense that the top five remodeling projects from the 2015 
Cost vs. Value Report that will give you the highest return on investment are all smaller, exterior improvements.
Steel Entry Door. For the second year in a row, Realtors® have named the steel entry door the number one 
home improvement project when it comes to seeing a return on your investment. It is also consistently the least 
expensive project in the report, costing about $1,200 on average; it was also the only project on this year’s list to 
recoup more than 100 percent of its cost at resale on a national level.
 Manufactured Stone Veneer. This decorative building material is made to replicate the look of natural stone 
for a substantially lower price. This is the first year manufactured stone veneer has appeared in the Cost vs. Value 
report. On average, the project will cost around $7,150 and will recoup 92.2 percent of your investment.
 Garage Door Replacement. Upgrading your garage door can update the entire exterior of your home, not to 
mention enhancing curb appeal. “The garage door is one of the first things a potential buyer will see,” said [last 
name of your spokesperson]. “It is part of the first impression your home gives, so it is important that it looks its 
best.” A mid-range steel garage door averages $1,595 and will recoup you 88.4 percent of your investment.
 Fiber-Cement Siding. This high-end siding is resistant to termites, rot, moisture and fire. It is also incredibly 
stable and does not flex, meaning you’ll save money on less frequent repainting. This project will average you 
$14,014, and you can expect a return on investment of 84.3 percent.
 Wood Deck Addition. An outdoor entertaining space is a large draw for many buyers. A deck provides a large 
amount of living area and at $30 per square foot it is a fraction of the cost of an indoor addition. The average cost 
for this project is $10,048 and recover 80.5 percent of your investment.
 Before taking on any of these projects it is important to remember that all real estate is local. According to 
[full name of your local association/board], every neighborhood is unique and the popularity and resale value 
of a specific remodeling project varies from community to community. “This is why it is so important to work 
with a Realtor®,” said [last name of your spokesperson]. “Realtors® have unparalleled knowledge of local market 
conditions and can help you decide which projects will deliver the most return on investment in your area.”
 The 2015 Cost vs. Value Report is published by Remodeling magazine publisher Hanley Wood, LLC and is 
done in collaboration with the National Association of Realtors®. Additional data from the report can be found at 
NAR’s consumer website, HouseLogic.com.

Realtors Rate Most Cost Effective 
Home Improvement Projects



Donnie Martin 
Heating & Cooling

259-4512

OH #26659 - WV #WV032096 - KY #M03215Donnie Martin 
Heating & Cooling

259-4512

OH #26659 - WV #WV032096 - KY #M03215

259-4512
OH #26659 - WV #WV032096 - KY #M03215
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911 GALLIA STREET
PORTSMOUTH, OH

(740)354-5488
www.richstv.com

60
60
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79

A Professional Grade Kitchen
Without the Remodel.
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How to clean your fireplace
Wood- and gas-burning fireplaces need regular cleaning 
for safety and efficiency. Although some tasks are do-it-
yourself-friendly, others are best left to the pros.
The appeal of a wood- or gas-burning fireplace is 
undeniable — especially for Ohioans. But both 
appliances require regular cleaning to prepare them for 
the fall/winter burning season so they function safely 
and efficiently.

cleaning a wood-burning fireplace
Keeping a wood-burning fireplace clean begins with the 
wood you burn. To help prevent the buildup of dangerous 
(and dirty) creosote, which can lead to chimney fires, 
only use properly seasoned and stored firewood.

asH removal
Wood ashes only need to be removed when they begin 
to smell or get in the way of fire building. To remove, 
simply shovel up the ashes, place them in a bag, and 
dispose in the trash.
If your fireplace has an ash dump, push the ashes 
through the metal plate in the floor of the firebox. Use a 
vacuum to clean up the remaining ashes in the firebox 
and on the hearth.
Heads up: You’ll want to wait at least 72 hours after 
your last fire before attempting any cleanup. That way, 
you won’t put any hot coals in the trash where they 
could start a fire.
Also, don’t send hot or warm coals down the ash dump 
because they can ignite a fire in the walls.

smoke and soot
Poor drafting — caused by a clogged flue (and forgetting 
to open the flue damper!) — can result in the buildup 
of smoke and soot on the fireplace surround — the area 
around the fireplace opening. Wearing gloves and using 

a stiff brush, clean the surround with a masonry cleaner.
If your fireplace has glass doors, clean the inside and 
outside with a standard glass cleaner or a homemade 
green window cleaner.

pro cleaning scHedule
Burning even the driest firewood will lead to soot and 
creosote buildup on the flue walls lining the chimney. 
Because both of these byproducts are flammable 
and dangerous, they must periodically be removed. 
Creosote buildup is the leading cause of chimney fires.
Industry experts agree that if you burn a fire about 
once a week throughout winter, you should have 
your chimney inspected annually and professionally 
cleaned every other year. Heavy users might require 
professional cleanings every year.
Regular chimney maintenance ensures warmth and 
safety. An inspection and a cleaning by a professional 
chimney sweep costs $150-$250.
Beware of store-bought fireplace logs promising to 
remove creosote buildup when you burn them. The 
Chimney Safety Institute of America says, “The use of 
these products alone is not an adequate substitute for 
mechanical chimney cleaning and inspection because 
it does not provide for the same level of protection to 
the chimney system.”

cleaning gas-burning fireplaces
We love gas fireplaces because they’re low-maintenance 
— but that doesn’t mean they’re no-maintenance.
Remove (if possible) and clean the glass doors with 
a non-ammonia-based glass cleaner or homemade 
vinegar solution.
Use a vacuum to clean up any debris inside or around 
the vents of the heat exchanger (if one exists). Check 
that gas logs are in the proper position.

So, how do you keep your fireplace safe? The best tools 
you have are your eyes.
With regular visual inspections both inside your home 
and out, you’ll make sure your fireplace is in good 
shape for the burning season.

cHecking from tHe outside
Examine the chimney to make sure a chimney cap 
is present and in good repair. The metal cap keeps 
animals, rain, and snow out of the chimney, while 
acting as a spark arrester that prevents hot embers from 
landing on your roofing.
If you have a multi-story home or a steep roof, play it 
safe and use a pair of binoculars to check the chimney 
cap from the ground.
While you’re at it, make sure:
There’s no bird’s nest or buildup of debris on the cap.
There are no tree limbs above or near the chimney.
The mortar and bricks on the chimney aren’t crumbling 
or missing.
The chimney rises at least 2 feet above where it exits 
the roof.
The chimney crown — the sloping cement shoulders at 
the top of the chimney — is beveled, which helps air flow.
The flue liner is visible above the chimney crown.
The chimney is plumb and not leaning to one side or 
the other.
The roof flashing is tight against the chimney.
If you spot anything amiss, call a licensed chimney 
professional or mason to remedy the problem. For 
pricey jobs, make sure to get a second estimate.

looking inside your Home
With a flashlight, inspect the flue damper to make sure 
it opens, closes, and seals properly.
Experts agree that if the damper doesn’t seal well, you’ll 
lose a tremendous amount of heat from the home when 
the fireplace isn’t in use.
With the damper open, check the flue for combustible 
material such as animal nests or other foreign objects. 
You should be able to see daylight at the top.
Inspect the fireplace surround, hearth, and firebox 
to make sure there are no cracked bricks or missing 
mortar. Damage inside the firebox is serious — have 
a professional fireplace and chimney inspection. An 
inspection costs $79-$500.
Also, check for obvious signs of moisture inside the 
firebox, which could mean a faulty cap.
Inspecting a gas-burning fireplace
Everyone enjoy gas fireplaces because they’re low-
maintenance — but that doesn’t mean they’re no-
maintenance. Be sure to follow these tips:
Inspect the glass doors for cracks or latch issues.
Check that gas logs are in the proper position.
Turn gas off at the shut-off valve and test the igniter.
Ignite the fire and look for clogged burner holes. If 
present, turn off gas and clear obstructions with a pin 
or needle.
And don’t forget, when it’s time to buy or sell your 
home, contact a REALTOR, a member of the Greater 
Portsmouth Area Board of REALTORS.

Fireplace Safety, Part 1 Fireplace Safety, Part 2



Finance Your First Mortgage Loan With Atomic Credit Union And You Could Win A
5 Day/4 Night Cruise Vacation For Two!!

Lucasville | Minford | Portsmouth
Call or Click Today!

800.652.2328 | www.2mycu.com

  *No purchase necessary. Purchase will not increase odds of winning. 
  Visit www.2mycu.com for details on how to enter, rules and regulations.

60600603
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Anytime.
All the time.

2001 Scioto Trail, Portsmouth kdmcohio.com

24   7   365
hours a 

day
days a 
week

days a 
year

60600310
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